
Metro NineOBSERVER U.S. Stars
Advance To
Semi-Fina- ls

Big Names Missing

From All -- Star List

Sox, Indians Grab

Twin Wins In AL; l Neil Andersen

Observer, La Grande, Ore.,
I each team. Said Aaron was the

Win 7thDodgers

YANKEE HEADS FOR HOME
Dennis Cooper rounds third and heads for the plate in
yesterday's little league jamboree at Greenwood athletic
field. Trotter's downed Eldridge's 7--

Little Leaguers 'Jam'

WIMBLEDON. England UP1

U.S. Davis Cuo stars Alex
and Barry MacKay today

(Miuhi cjiml.fin:il hAf-t- in menSt.
single in the Wimbledon tennis
championships, a goal that no

America! has attained since 1956.

The d Olmedo. a Peru-

vian who resides In Los Angeles,
was favored over sixth-- s ceded
Luis' Ayala of Chile in an

American quarter-final- .

But the MacKay of

Dayton, Ohio, was an underdog
against second-seede- southpaw
Neale Fraser of Australia in their
match. This match carried added
significance since both men fig-

ure to play singles in Davis Cup

competition this year.
Two American girls, fourth-seede-

Darlene Hard of Monte-bell-

Calif., and seventh-seede-

Sally Moore of Bakersfield, Calif.,
have advanced to the quarter-
final round of women's singles.
But no play was scheduled in
women's singles, with the card
confined to men's singles' and
men's, women's, and mixed dou-

bles.
MacKay was the only American

to go as far as the quarter-fina- l

round in men's singles last year
and he was eliminated there. Vic
Scixas of Philadelphia and Herb
Flam of Los Angeles reached the
quarter-final- s in 0957 but they,
too, were beaten.

' In the other women's quarter
finals today, fourth-seede- d Bobby"
Wilson of Britain met eighth-see- d

ed Roy Emerson of Australia and
Jean Molinari of France met
young Rod Laver of Australia in
a battle of unseeded players.

Standings .

United Press International

American League
W. L. Pet GB

Cleveland 39 30 .565 ...
Chicago 39 32 .549 1 ,

Baltimore 38 34.528 2'
Detroit 37 35 .514 3Vj

New York 36 35 .507 4

Washington 32 39 .451 8
Boston 31 39 .443 8'i
Kansas City 30 38 .441 &'i

Saturday's Results
Boston 6 Cleveland 4
Detroit 12 Baltimore 2

Chicago 5 New York 4

Kansas City 5 Washington 4

Sunday's Results
Chicago 9 New York 2 Hst
Chicago 4 New York 2 2ndi
Cleveland 5 Boston 4 lst
Cleveland 1 Boston 0 '2nd1

Detrojt 7 Baltimore 2

Washihgton 7 Kansas City 3 '"
'

National League
Milwaukee 42 SO .583 ...
Los Angeles 43 33 .566 1

San Francisco 41 33 .554 2

Pittsburgh 38 37.507 5'i
Chicago 36 36 .500 6
St. Louis 34 38.472 8
Cincinnati 32 41 .438 I0'2
Philadelphia 26 44 .371 15

Saturday's Results
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 0 "
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati 0
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 1 '
Philadelphia 7 San Francisco 4

Sunday's Results
St. Louis 9 Cincinnati 7 1st
St Louis 11 Cincinnati 8 2nd
Milwaukee 2 Chicago 1

San Francisco 6 Philadelphia 0
Los Angeles 9 Pittsburgh 4

Powder Puff Derby Set
SPOKANE (UPIi One hundred

twenty eight women take to the
air July 4th in Lawrence. Mass.,
for a cross-countr- air race to
Felts Field here in the 1939 run-

ning of the Powder Puff Air
Derby.

The lady flyers, half of them
from California, must reach the
Spokane air field by noon July 8

to he eligible for prizes.
Sixty six planes have entered

the race.

DEMAESTRI INJURED
KANSAS CITY UPI Short-

stop Joe Demaestri will be lost
to the Kansas City Athletics for
several days because of an in-

jured ankle. Demaestri was hit by
a ball in practice Saturday night
and the ankle stiffened during the
game. It was swollen Sunday and
he was forced to sit out the game
with the Washington Senators.

NEW YORK il'PIi Major
leaguers voted for merit ant
ruled out sentiment 'when they
made Hank Aaron of the Milwau-
kee Braves a unanimous choice
for the 1959 game' and
passed up Ted Williams, Stan Mu-si-

and Mickey Mantle.
Commissioner Ford C. Frick, in

announcing the vote of the play-
ers, managers and couches for
the eight starting positions on

Crawford .Tops
NCAA Golfers

EUGENE, Ore. 'LTD While

com)Ctltion is thriving most ev-

erywhere in the siorts world
the Yankees are not running away
with the American League title,
Floyd Patterson's "peekaboo' de-

fense is in need of drastic revi-
sion this cannot be said of col-

lege golf.
Consider the case of Houston.

The Texas school oroceeded to
wrap up its fourth straight NCAA

golf title here last Tuesday, then
its fourth-ranke- player won the
individual title Saturday, be-

coming the third Houston play-
er in a row to take that crown.

Sophomore Richard Crawford
was responsible for the latest
Houston honor. He won the in-

dividual title with ease by dispos-

ing of San Jose State's Jack i,

7 and 6. in a scheduled
match at the Eugene Coun-

try Club.

Crawford, who also turned 20

Saturday, was never more than
two over par during the four days
of rugged match play for the in-

dividual championship. He had a
lead after 27 holes Saturday,

then ended it on the 30th hole
when Luccti missed a three-fo-

putt for a begey.
"I was about to throw my seven

iron in the water a couple of
times," Crawford said. He ex-

plained that he didn't play up to
his capabilities, but conceded that
the victory "was a fine birthday
present."

Crawford outdrove L.ucoti all
day. The first 17 holes were close,
but Crawford sank a putt
on the 18th to go He then
proceeded to sink putts of 20, 17

and 10 feet on the third nine. He
won the 28th when Luccti, a na-

tive of San Francisco, made a
poor approach shot, and closed out
the match on the 30th.

Luceti won only four holes, w hile
Crawford, a from
Jacksonville. Ark., took eleven.

Hoad Gains Edge
In Pro Tennis Tilt
With Gonzales

FOREST HILLS. N. Y. H'PH
Lew Hoad's convincing triumph
over Pancho Gonzales gave him a
wafer-thi- edge over Gonzales to-

day in their personal battle for
the No. 1 spot in professional ten-

nis
Blond. Hoad of Aus-

tralia blunted the big service of
Gonzales of Los Angel-

es in their first set and went on
to score a victory
in the final round of Jack Kra-
mer's $15,000 Tournament of

Champions Sunday.
That gave Hoad 21 victories ov-

er Gonzales this season, while
Gonzales, the defending pro cham-rion- ,

has beaten the young Aussie
20 times.

Gonzales seemed a very weary
man at the end of his match Sun-

day. He found himself unable to
score with his "trademarked" big
serve in the first set and then
gallantly battled to win ' the
second. But then he was through,
and the younger man stormed to
v ictory.

It was disclosed later that Gon-

zales suffered a touch of heat
prostration during his semi-fina- l

win over Tony Trabert on Satur-

day and that he is 10 pounds un-

der his normal Veight.
Hoad picked up 53.000 for his

win, plus $750 for teaming with
Trabert of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
win the doubles on Saturday. Gon- -

firsl unanimous selection in the
voting history of the
game. Frick stressed that not

even Balrt Hulh had been accord-

ed that honor.
The selection of Aaron, third

basemnn Ed Mathews md catch-

er Del Crandall on the' National
League team gave the Braves the
biggest representation of any
club.

For the second year in a row,
players, coaches and managers
balioted for the starters.
They were permitted to vote only
for those players in their own

league and could not pick play-
ers on their own club.

Here are the starting teams se-

lected for the July 7 classic in

Pittsburgh "with number of votes
in oarenthcslsr

National League: Del Crandall.
c. 134; Orlando Cepeda. San
Francisco, lb, 181; Johnny
Temple, Cincinnati, 2b U53i;
Ed Mathews, Milwaukee, 3b,
1165); Ernie Banks, Chicago, 22.

191 ; Wally Moon, Los Ange-
les, If, i67i; Willie Mays, San
Francisco, cf, 187 ; Hank Aaron,
Milwaukee, rf. 208.

American League: Gus Trian-dos- ,

Baltimore, c. U71; Bill

Skowron, New York, lb, U53;
Nelly Fox. Chicago, 2b, M75;
Harmon Killebrew, Washington,
3b, (158; Luis Aparicio, Chicago,
ss, 178 ' ; Minnie Minoso, Cleve-
land. If. 143; Al Kaline. Detroit,
cf, U13'; Rocky Colavito, Cleve-

land, rf. '105.

Grelle,Burly
Tangle In

Eugene Meet
EL'GENE (LT- D- Dallas Long,

University of Southern California
will compete here Sat-

urday in the second annual Fourth
of July track and field meet at
I lay ward Field.

Long will meet former L'SC shot
putter Parry O'Brien who has
held' the world record in the
event.

NCAA champion Jim Grelle will
meet the AAU cham-

pion Dyrol Burleson in the mile
event slated for Independence
Day. It will be the first time the
two . University of Oregon milcrs
will have competed against each
other before Eugene fans.

Last week Burleson nipped
Greilc with a burst in the stretch
in the race at the Na-

tional AAU championships to set
a new AAU record in the event.

Cther competitors in the mile
include George Larson, who along
with Grelle and Burleson is from
the University of Oregon. Jack
Larscn of Washington, and Je-

rome Walters of the Siriders who
has run the mile in 4:0!.7. Walters
made the United States team for
the dual meet with the Russians
last year and the Pan American
games in the d run.

In the two-mil- e former Oregon,
distance runner Bill Dellinger will

go up against Hungarian Lazlo
Tabori, Max Truex. per-
former. Oregon's Dick Miller and

Pete Mundle.
Jim Graham and Aubrey Dooley

of Oklahoma and track-
man Ron Morris will compete in
the pole vault. Both Graham and
Dooley have vaulted 15-- 5 this
year, while Morris holds the Hay-war- d

Field record in the event
with a lead of 15 Morris has
gone 15-- .

talcs ' received $2,000 as singles
runner-up- .

Ken Rosewall of Australia
earned $1,500 by defeating Tra-

bert, 'for third place
in singles. Trabert received $1,000.

Gonzales and Rosewall then
teamed to earn $800 for third
place in doubles, beating Mai An-

derson and Ashley Cooper of Aus-

tralia. 10-- The losers
received $000. . . .

iT'tps State
Stars 71

EUGENE iL'PD The Metropol

itan combined six hits

and four errors by the Slate

squad here Saturday night to gain
their second straight game from

the state squad
In the initial game piayei ncrc

last year the Metros pounded out

a win over the Staters. Metro

squad, was comprised of players
from the Portland Intcrscholastlc

league and the Metropolitan

league.
Winning pitcher was Cecil Ira

of Franklin high school in Port-

land. Loser was Dennis Barr of
Medford.

The Metro squad scored three
in the second when Barr walked

two men, hit a batter, mrew a
wild pitch and gave up singles 10

Bill Blake of Franklin and Ira.
The winners scored one run in

the fourth and another in seventh
and tallied twice more in the
ninth.

Lone run for the State squad
came in the bottom of the second

inning when Jan Lockman of
doubled and scored when

South Salem's Dick Brunkal sin-

gled.
The contest was played before

1176 fans at Bethel park, home
of the Northwest League Eugene
Emeralds.

The game is sponsored annually
by the Eugene Active Club for the
benefit of the field lighting project
of the Eugene Boys Athletic As-

sociation.
Most .valuable player awards

went to Bob Olson, pitcher from
Portland's Wilson high and pitch-
er Jim Falk of Lebanon.

Coach of the winning Metro
squad was Jim Shenard of Cen-

tral Catholic and pilot for the
loserS was Glenn Ward of Adrian.'

Frank McCormick of Central
Catholic was the only player to
get two hits in the game.

Hedlund Wins Oregon
Junior Golf Tourney

PORTLAND (UPIi John Hed-
lund of Oswego won the Oregon
Junior golf championship Friday
with an 8 and 6 win over Eugene's
Pete Geertsen in the final
at Riverside.

Boys championship honors were
taken by Fred Taylor from River-
side who' defeated Oswego's Kent
Huth 3 and 2.

Sue Jennet of Oswego took a 3
and 1 decision over Treasure Sul-

livan of Ashland for the girls
championship.

In Pee Wee coni'ietition. for
boys under Mike Truax
defeated John MeCuIlough 6 and
4. Truax and MeCuIlough are both
from Salem.

GIANTS FARM SHIPLEY
SA. FRANCISCO 1UPI1 Joe

Shipley, a right - handed rookie
pitcher with the San Francisco
Giants, was shipped to the Phoe-
nix farm club in the Pacific Coast
League today on recall.
Shinley, who had no record with
the Giants, appeared in 18 games
and had an earned run average
of 4.00.

FlfiEWORKS!
JULY 4TH

ENDS TONITE

"God's Little Acre"
ALSO

"The Garment Jungle"

WEDNESDAY

BUCK NITE
$1.00 PER CAR

STARTS WED.

Officer and Gentleman by
ci oi ujngress

Don
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bitWitttc vi

-- f r nun tr
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ENDS TONITE
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United Prm International
Yes sir, the Dodgers ore still in

the National Leacue almost atop
it in fact and it looks like no one
is going to knock the Indians out
of first place in the American
League as long as Tito Francona
is around.

It's been 39 years since the
Dodgers and Indians were World
Series rivals and you could have
had your own odds balk in April
if you thought they would be this
year. And yet, here is virtually
the halfway point of the campaign
and the Dodgers are the hottest
team in the NL while the Indians
stubbornly cling to first place in
the AL.

Sacs Win
Pair From
Beavers

United Press International
The Sacramento Solons have to

qualify as just about the most
feeble hitting first place team in
baseball.

As a unit they are lucky if

they're hitting .250. But up till
now, the facts are that they just
don't need a cart full of hits and
runs.

Sunday they copped a pair from
the Portland Beavers, the newest
challengers to the Solons' lofty
position. The Sacs disposed of the
Beavers in the first game and
won the second, On the
strength of those three runs,
manager Bob Elliott's men are
now three and a half games
ahead of the pack.

In the battle for last place in

the PCX, Seattle and Phoenix
split a twin bill, the Giants
grabbing the opener, and the
Palmers the second, in eight inn-

ings,
San Diego dropped Vancouver,

6- - 1. in the only other contest
played Sunday. The scheduled
tussle between Salt Lake and
Spokane was postponed because
of wet grounds.

Stanka WINS Tenth
Joe Stanka, the ace of the

most worthy Solon mound staff,
hurled the victory in the first
game. The only Portland run
came without benefit of a hit in
the second inning. Nini Turnay
walked, stole second, went to
third on an error and scored on
Jim Greengrass' sacrifice fly.

The Solons won it in the fourth
when Eddie Kazak hit a sacrifice
fly . to score Mike Krsnich.
Stanka is now 10-- He gave U'

five hits, as did loser Marty
Kutyna, who is now 6 5.

Winston i Salem I Brow n tossed
a r in the second game
to best Duane Pillette who suf-

fered his first setback of the
season.

Dick Phillips doubled home
Brown with the game's only tally
in the fifth inning. Brown is now
7- - 9 and Pillette

San Diego's Bud P o d b i c I a n
tossed ' a four-hitte- r and Billy
Hunter belted a three-ru- homer
to give the Pads their win. It was
Podbielan's seventh win without a
loss. He gave up a homer to Hon
Hansen in the fifth, but other
than that, he did not allow a
Mount ie runner to get past first
base.

Suds Split With Phoenix
Phoenix maintained its half

game lead over Seattle
by splitting with the Suds. The
Italniers grabbed the nightcap
when Jake Jenkins singled home
the winning run with two out in
the eighth inning, a scheduled
seven-innin- affair.

Willie McCovey continued his
torrid hitting pace for the Giants
in the first gamo as he based a
pair of singles and a homer.

The Giants pounded 12 hits
while scoring their seven runs in
the opener. Bud Watkins scored
his second win on the mound for
the Giants since being obtained
from Vancouver. .

Mark Freeman, the fourth Se-
attle pitcher in the nightcap, was
credited with the win.

SIGN SCHOOLBOY ACE
BYRAM, Miss. H'PD Nielsen

Cochran, Byram High School whiz
who pitched and batted his team
to the state class C baseball
crown this spring, has leen signed
by the Baltimore Orioles organi-
sation. Cochran will report to the
Orioles' Bluefield. W. Va , farm
club in this Class D Appalachian

tlu week .

The Dodgers ran their winning
streak to seven games, longest of
the year in the NL with a
victory over (lie Pittsburgh Pi-

rates Sunday while the Indians re-

tained their e margin by

beating the Boston Ited Sox,
and

Don Demeter, Cll Hodges and
Charlie Neat supplied the home
run power for the Dodgers ena-

bling Danny McDevitt to win his
seventh game. Francona. Cleve-

land's "Mr. Clutch," delivered a
single in the sev-

enth inning of the Tribe's opener
and then Herb Score's r

and a homer by Jim Baxes com-

pleted the doubleheader sweep.
Braves Hold Lead

The Mifcaukec Braves held
their e NL margin
Juan Pizarro beat the Chicago
Cubs, Johnny Antonclli won

his 11th game when he pitched
the San Francisco Giants to a 0

win over the Philadelphia Phillies
and the St. Louis Cardinals
downed the Cincinnati Beds,
and in other NL games.

The Chicago White Sox delight
ed a Sunday crowd of 42.121 with

and victories over the
New York Yankees; the Detroit
Tigers defeated the Baltimore
Orioles. and the Washington
Senators climbed out of the AL
cellar with a decision over the
Kansas City Athletics.

The Dodgers routed Bob Friend
with a five-ru- burst in the fourth
inning and went on to score their
ninth victory in 10 games and
their 12th in 15.

Francona singled after a double
by Woodle Held to snap a tie
and enable Cleveland relief pitch
er Jim Perry to win his second
decision. Baxes' homer in the
seventh inning of the nightcap
spoiled a fine pitching perform-
ance by Ted Wills and gave Score
his eighth triumph.

Piiarre Pitches
Pizarro. yielded five hits and

struck out six for the Braves.
Eddie Mathews hit his 23rd ho
mer.

Antonclli pitched a seven-hitte- r

and was backed by a brilliant San
Francisco defense. Orlando a

paced the Giant of-

fense with a homer, double and
single.

Lindy McDnncl relieved in both
games for the f ardir.als who
scored seven unearned runs in the
first inning of the owner and
then clubbed out 15 hits in the
nightcap.

Sherman Lollur, Karl Battey,
Bubba Phillips and Hal Smith hit
homers and Early Wynn won his
11th game of the season a id 2ft)th
of his career for the White Sox
in the first game with New York.
Lollaf also hit a three-ru- homer
in the first inning of the second
game to kayo Don Larson aH
provide the big blow in Dick
Donovan's fifth win of the season

Don Mossi pitched a six hitter
and hit a two-ru- double to raise
his record to for the Tigers.
Charlie Maxwell homered for the
Tigers.

Harmon Killehrew and Jim Le-
mon drove in three runs each to
lead the Senators attack on
rookie Howard Heed and four
Kansas City successors.

Competition Held
At Country Club

Harrv Karns. Ilarmnn Unlfo
and George Bruce were division
winners in Mens Better Nine com
petition at the local golf course
Saturday.

The results:
1st Division: Harrv Karns Miv
Lee Stoner 36. Ed Reynolds 37.
Bill Heryford 37'-i- , Bob Villon 39,
Luke Hall 39.

2nd Division! Ilnrinnn Wnlfn

3r', Laytnn Graham 32, Dwlght
Mahoney 31 Bob Carey Sr. 321.S.
tun 1 nomas 34.

3rd Division: Gcoree llnirn ;ih
and Chauncey Walker 40.

Seattle High Schools
Score Clean Sweep

HONOLl'Ll' U'Pl' - Teams
representing the high schools of
Seattle Saturday scored a clean
sweep of five events in Hawaii's
first inlersectional high school
rowing rbgatta.

AJI races were rowed over a
one mile course in four-oa- r shells
on Honolulu's Ala Wai Canal. The
regatta marked the second half
of a home and home arrangement
begun last year when Honolulu's
lolnnl School team cometed in
Washington.
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Hitting
Hand Ford was defeated by Van

Pctten's Hal Carmen hit a
home run for Hand but it wasn't
enough. Van Petten's came back

a second game against Far
mings and dropped them
Dave Cash poked a bases loaded
home run and Billy Delashmitt
a'so homered for the Lumberjacks.

In Pe? Wee action Laurences
edged by the VFW 2 1. Trotter's
Yankees pounded the Eldrid?e
team Ted Hilliard homered for
Eldridscs's lone run.

's and Falk's I. D.
battled to a draw in their two
innings of action. Glass Drug, un-

veiling their power packed team,
downed Graham's 4 2.

At the high school field the
Tigers took two three-innin- games

Elk's Lcagu? action. The Tigers
blanked the Cardinal's in the
first game. In the second con-

test the Tigers downed the Dodg-
er's

John Hodge, in his sixth year
coaching little is the

manager of the Tigers.

Sports Shorts
Wtek-En- Sports Summary

United Press Internatioial
CHATTANOOGA. Tcnn. Ber-

nard Bnrtzen of Dallas, Tex., de-

feats John Skogslad of Coral Ga-

bles. Fla , to win men's singles
title in the Tennessee Valley In-

vitation tennis tournament.

CHICAGO Ken Venturi shoots
final round 66 to win the $57,000
Chicago ' Open goif tournament
with score of 273.

FOI'.F.ST HILLS. N Y. Lew
Hoad of Australia defeats Pancho
Gonzales to win the $15,000 Jack
Kramer Tournament of Champions
pro tennis tournament.

CLEVELAND, Ohio Tennessee
Stale sweeps National AAU wom-

en's track ami field championship
by winning six events.

MON7.A. Ilalv Two Italian raei- -

drivers killed and another injured
Monra Races. American. Alfon-

so Thiele, a New Yorker living in

Italy, wins featured race.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.-Bi- tsy

Grant beats Harry Hoffmann to
win his third National Seniors
Clay Courts tennis championship.

(1- - YOUR CAREER

IS HERE!

Young Meo

Train now to

be a buyer. .

Learn how to

merchandise &

manage.

Salary Open

Pertonel Interviews

WARDS

Has "Scoring,
The little leaguers went into

action yesterday and how! Sixteen
teams battle through a warm and
sunny afternoon to the delight of
the boys and their parents. in

When the games were over the
tinners celebrated and the los rs
drowned their sorrows in big ice
cream cones. Mom, Dad, little
brothers and sisters shared the
limelight and th? cones with grin-
ning sluggers and g

pitchers.
In the midget and pee wee

league the two inning games were
packed wilh scoring. The Junior
Old Timers were tied by the Hi-

Way Cafe 11 after Gary Girrard
had poked a round tripper for
the Oid Timers.
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DAVE CASH
Smacks Bases Loaded Homer

Spiking Sidelines
Logan In All-St- ar

MILWAUKEE 'I PI' Milwau-
kee Braves shortstop Johnny Lo-

gan, called by some "the glue"
of the defending National League
champs, w ill be out of action sev-

en to 10 days because of a spike
wound a!xve his right ankle.

Logan was spiked in the third
inning Sunday by Chicago Cubs' in
pitcher Dave llillmnn during a
pirkoff play at second base. Blood
oozed from the wound as Logan
walked off the field.

Twenty stitches were needed to
close the gash, which was

as "deep" by doctors at
Milwaukee Hospital, where Logan
will stay for a day or two.

Logan will miss' the r

game in Pittsburgh next Tuesday. S70P
EXCESSIVE
GEAR WEAR
RPM Multi-Semc- e Gear Lubricant
keeps hypoid gears working smoothly
under any operating conditions.

0High film strength
Powerful extreme

pressure characteri-
stics

High oxidation re-

sistance

Do You Heed

Steel?
We've Gol II . . .

Or Can Get It
FOR ALL PURPOSES!

INDUSTKIAL

Machinery & Supply
M10 Adimi Ph. WO 3 4451

Kecommenaea lor y3v. a r--j
many omer type geer

NOW! ! ! THE FAMOUS

UCHELIN STEEL-COR- D "X'
Th Suptr Tir For European & American Cart

boxes
So, play it safe. Order RPM Multi-
Service Gear Lube from us.. .and stop

xcesstve gear wear I

For any Standard Oil product, tall

R. LISLE SMITH
La Grande WO

"53At Your Local Headquarters

tuhley's tire service
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